
Evidence Based MedicineEvidence Based Medicine

HARMHARMHARMHARM

DisampaikanDisampaikan::

IstiIsti IlmiatiIlmiati FujiatiFujiati

Yuki Yuki YunandaYunanda



We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether We frequently must make judgments about whether 
a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent a medical intervention or an environmental agent 

is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, is harming our patient, 
e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:e.g.:

�� Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?�� Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?Does caffeine consumption cause urinary incontinence?
�� Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the Does living close to hydroelectric power lines increase the 

risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?risk of cancer?
�� Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?Do statins cause cancer?
�� Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?Does exposure to aluminum cause alzheimer’s dementia?
�� Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery Do elevated homocysteine levels cause coronary artery 

disease?disease?disease?disease?disease?disease?disease?disease?



HARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISKHARM/RISK

�� Risk: the likelihood that people who are exposed to Risk: the likelihood that people who are exposed to 
certain factors (risk factors) will subsequently certain factors (risk factors) will subsequently 
develop a particular disease.develop a particular disease.

�� Risk factors: characteristics that are associated with Risk factors: characteristics that are associated with 
an increased risk of becoming diseased.an increased risk of becoming diseased.
Risk factors: characteristics that are associated with Risk factors: characteristics that are associated with 
an increased risk of becoming diseased.an increased risk of becoming diseased.

�� Exposure:Exposure:
�� Single point in time: e.g. nuclear accidentSingle point in time: e.g. nuclear accident
�� Period of time: e.g. cigarette smokingPeriod of time: e.g. cigarette smoking



Risk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factorsRisk factors vs prognostic factors

condition that can be 
identified in well 
persons and, when 

conditions that, when 
present in persons 
already known to have 

Risk factor:Risk factor: Prognostic factors:

persons and, when 
present, are associated 
with an increased risk of 
acquiring disease

already known to have 
disease, are associated 
with an outcome of the 
disease



Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:Differences between risk and prognosis:

LowLowLowLowLowLowLowLow probability eventsprobability eventsprobability eventsprobability eventsprobability eventsprobability eventsprobability eventsprobability events RelativelyRelativelyRelativelyRelativelyRelativelyRelativelyRelativelyRelatively frequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent eventsfrequent events

TTTTTTTThe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of disease TTTTTTTThe event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, 

RiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRisk PrognosisPrognosisPrognosisPrognosis

TTTTTTTThe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of diseasehe event: Onset of disease

RiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRiskRisk factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily factors are not necessarily 
the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors the same as prognostic factors 
for a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given diseasefor a given disease

TTTTTTTThe event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, he event: Death, 
complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, complications, disability, 
suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.suffering, etc.

PrognosticPrognosticPrognosticPrognosticPrognosticPrognosticPrognosticPrognostic factors are not factors are not factors are not factors are not factors are not factors are not factors are not factors are not 
necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk necessarily the same as risk 
factors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given diseasefactors for a given disease



TreatmentTreatment

EfficaciousEfficacious

HarmlessHarmless

HarmfulHarmful

TreatmentTreatment

Not efficaciousNot efficacious

HarmlessHarmless

HarmfulHarmful



EfficaciousEfficacious

Medical interventionMedical intervention HarmHarm



How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?How to assess HARM?

Is there evidence on cause and effect relationship?Is there evidence on cause and effect relationship?

ValidityValidity Importance ApplicabilityApplicability
HARM  WORKSHEET HARM  WORKSHEET HARM  WORKSHEET HARM  WORKSHEET 



Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? 
1.1. Were there clearly defined groups of patients, Were there clearly defined groups of patients, 

similar in all important ways other than exposure similar in all important ways other than exposure 
to the treatment or other cause? to the treatment or other cause? 

���� Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative ���� Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative Ideally the best evidence that we can find about putative 
harmful agents comes from systematic reviews.harmful agents comes from systematic reviews.harmful agents comes from systematic reviews.harmful agents comes from systematic reviews.
Other study designs: randomized trial, cohort, case control Other study designs: randomized trial, cohort, case control Other study designs: randomized trial, cohort, case control Other study designs: randomized trial, cohort, case control 
study and cross sectional studystudy and cross sectional studystudy and cross sectional studystudy and cross sectional study

���� Randomization Randomization Randomization Randomization would tend to make the two groups would tend to make the two groups would tend to make the two groups would tend to make the two groups 
identical. It balances the groups for cofounders.identical. It balances the groups for cofounders.identical. It balances the groups for cofounders.identical. It balances the groups for cofounders.



AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    
Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present 
(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)

Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent 
(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)

TotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotals

Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

AAAAAAAA BBBBBBBB A+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+B

Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

CCCCCCCC DDDDDDDD C+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+D

A Cohort StudyA Cohort StudyA Cohort StudyA Cohort Study

totalstotals A+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+C B+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+D A+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+D

A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative A group of participants who are exposed (a+b) to the putative 
harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed harmful agent and a group or participants who aren’t exposed 

(c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of (c+d) to it are followed for the development of the outcome of 
interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) interest (a or c) 



2.2. Were treatments/exposures and clinical outcomes Were treatments/exposures and clinical outcomes 
measured in the same ways in both groups (Was measured in the same ways in both groups (Was 
the assessment of outcomes either objective or the assessment of outcomes either objective or 
blinded to exposure)? blinded to exposure)? 

Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? 

�������� When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the When the outcomes assessors aren’t blinded to the 
exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in exposure, they may search harder for the diseases in 
exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise exposed group and identify disease that might otherwise 
have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed have been unnoticed 



3.3. Was the followWas the follow--up of study patients sufficiently up of study patients sufficiently 
long (for the outcome to occur) and complete? long (for the outcome to occur) and complete? 

Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? 

Follow upFollow up

47 47 cancercancer 1502  No cancer1502  No cancer

LongLong--termterm>20% lost>20% lostShort termShort term

1549 person1549 person--years of years of 

taking Ca antagonisttaking Ca antagonist



4.4. Do the results of the harm study fulfill some of Do the results of the harm study fulfill some of 
the diagnostic test for causation?the diagnostic test for causation?

Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? Are the results of this harm study valid? 

�� Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the Is it clear that the exposure preceded the onset of the 
outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?outcome?

�� Is there a doseIs there a doseIs there a doseIs there a doseIs there a doseIs there a doseIs there a doseIs there a dose––––––––response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? response gradient? 
�� Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge Is there any positive evidence from a “dechallenge 

rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? rechallenge” study? 
�� Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?Is the association consistent from study to study?
�� Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? Does the association make biological sense? 



4. 4. Do the results of the harm study fulfil some of the Do the results of the harm study fulfil some of the 

diagnostic test for causation?diagnostic test for causation?

Strength of associationStrength of association

Biologic plaucibilityBiologic plaucibility

CAUSECAUSE

TemporalityTemporality

Dose response relationshipDose response relationship

Biologic gradientBiologic gradient

ConsistencyConsistency

Cessation of exposureCessation of exposure

EFFECTEFFECT



EVIDENCE THAT ARE ASSOCIATED WITH CAUSE AND EFFECT

(Bradfort- Hill AB, 1965)

CRITERIACRITERIA COMMENTSCOMMENTS

TemporalityTemporality Cause precedes effectCause precedes effect

StrengthStrength Large relative riskLarge relative risk

Dose responseDose response Larger exposure to cause associated with higher rates of Larger exposure to cause associated with higher rates of Dose responseDose response Larger exposure to cause associated with higher rates of Larger exposure to cause associated with higher rates of 
disease disease 

ReversibilityReversibility Reduction of exposure associated with lower rates of disease Reduction of exposure associated with lower rates of disease 

ConsistencyConsistency Repeatedly observed by different persons, in different places, Repeatedly observed by different persons, in different places, 
circumstances, and timecircumstances, and time

Biologic plausibilityBiologic plausibility Makes sense of biologic knowledge of the timeMakes sense of biologic knowledge of the time

SpecificitySpecificity One cause leads to one effectOne cause leads to one effect

AanalogyAanalogy Cause and effect relationship already established for a Cause and effect relationship already established for a 
similar exposure or diseasesimilar exposure or disease



1.1. What is the magnitude of the association What is the magnitude of the association 
between the exposure and outcomebetween the exposure and outcome

Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? 

�� Different study designs require different methods Different study designs require different methods �� Different study designs require different methods Different study designs require different methods 
for estimating the strength of association for estimating the strength of association 
between between exposure to the putative cause and the exposure to the putative cause and the 
outcome of interestoutcome of interest



AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    
Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present 
(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)

Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent 
(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)

TotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotals

Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

2020202020202020 980980980980980980980980 10001000100010001000100010001000

Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

22222222 998998998998998998998998 10001000100010001000100010001000

Cohort StudyCohort StudyCohort StudyCohort Study

totalstotals 2222222222222222 19781978197819781978197819781978 20002000200020002000200020002000

RELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISKRELATIVE RISK
(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)(RR) = A/(A+B) : C/(C+D)

RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 RR=10 
This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times This means that patients receiving the treatment are 10 times 
more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving more likely to experience the outcome as patients not receiving 
the treatmentthe treatmentthe treatmentthe treatmentthe treatmentthe treatmentthe treatmentthe treatment

Cohort StudyCohort StudyCohort StudyCohort Study



AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    AAAAddddvvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    oooouuuuttttccccoooommmmeeee                                                                                    
Present Present Present Present Present Present Present Present 
(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)(case)

Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent 
(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)(controls)

TotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotalsTotals

Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  Exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

AAAAAAAA BBBBBBBB A+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+BA+B

Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  Not exposed to treatment  
(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)(RCT or cohort)

CCCCCCCC DDDDDDDD C+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+DC+D

Case control studyCase control studyCase control studyCase control study

totalstotals A+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+CA+C B+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+DB+D A+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+DA+B+C+D

ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)ODDS RATIO   (RELATIVE ODDS)
OR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BCOR = AD/BC

Case control studyCase control studyCase control studyCase control study



�� OR and RR values >1 indicate that there is an OR and RR values >1 indicate that there is an 
increased risk of the adverse outcome associated increased risk of the adverse outcome associated 
with the exposurewith the exposure

�� OR and RR = 1, the adverse event is no more likely OR and RR = 1, the adverse event is no more likely 
to occur with than without the exposure to the to occur with than without the exposure to the 
suspected agent.suspected agent.



How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?How big should the RR or OR be for us to be impressed?

Case-control OR > 4

Minor Adverse event

Cohort RR > 3

adjustment



NNH (Number Needed to Harm ):NNH (Number Needed to Harm ):NNH (Number Needed to Harm ):NNH (Number Needed to Harm ):
Number of patients who need to be exposed to the putative Number of patients who need to be exposed to the putative Number of patients who need to be exposed to the putative Number of patients who need to be exposed to the putative 
causal agent to produce one additional harmful eventcausal agent to produce one additional harmful eventcausal agent to produce one additional harmful eventcausal agent to produce one additional harmful event

NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} NNH = 1 / { A/(A+B)} –––––––– {C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D){C/(C+D)

1 1 1 1 –––– {PEER x (1 {PEER x (1 {PEER x (1 {PEER x (1 ---- OR)}OR)}OR)}OR)}
NNH = NNH = NNH = NNH = --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(1 (1 (1 (1 ---- PEER) x PEER x (1 PEER) x PEER x (1 PEER) x PEER x (1 PEER) x PEER x (1 ---- OR)OR)OR)OR)

1 1 1 1 ++++ {PEER x (OR{PEER x (OR{PEER x (OR{PEER x (OR ---- 1111)})})})}
NNH = NNH = NNH = NNH = --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(1 (1 (1 (1 ---- PEER) x PEER x (ORPEER) x PEER x (ORPEER) x PEER x (ORPEER) x PEER x (OR ---- 1111))))
If OR > 1If OR > 1If OR > 1If OR > 1

If OR < 1If OR < 1If OR < 1If OR < 1
PEER = Patient PEER = Patient PEER = Patient PEER = Patient 
Expected Event Expected Event Expected Event Expected Event 
Rate (the adverse Rate (the adverse Rate (the adverse Rate (the adverse 
event rate among event rate among event rate among event rate among 
individuals who individuals who individuals who individuals who 

are not exposed to are not exposed to are not exposed to are not exposed to 
putative cause)putative cause)putative cause)putative cause)



2.2. What is the precision of the estimate of the What is the precision of the estimate of the 
association between the exposure and the association between the exposure and the 
outcomeoutcome

Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? Are the valid results of this harm study important? 

its precision its precision �� by examining the by examining the Confidence Confidence its precision its precision �� by examining the by examining the Confidence Confidence 
interval (CI)interval (CI)



1.1. Is our patient so different from those included in Is our patient so different from those included in 
the study that its results cannot apply?the study that its results cannot apply?

2.2. What is our patient’s risk of benefit and harm What is our patient’s risk of benefit and harm 
from the agent?from the agent?

Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be Can this valid and important evidence about harm be 
applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? applied to our patient? 

from the agent?from the agent?

3.3. What are our patient’s preferences, concerns and What are our patient’s preferences, concerns and 
expectations from this treatment?expectations from this treatment?

4.4. What alternative treatments are available?What alternative treatments are available?




